[Central nervous system tuberculosis with and without HIV infection--clinical, neuroimaging, and neuropathological study].
Clinical data, neuroimaging, and neuropathology of 17 patients with central nervous system tuberculosis were reported. Of this population, 12 were men, 5, women; ages ranged from 23 to 75 years (mean, 46.9). There were three HIV positive patients among them. More than a half of patients had disturbance of consciousness as initial symptom. Neurological signs were variable such as visual acuity loss, hemiparesis, paraparesis, cerebellar ataxia, and tremor, though disturbance of consciousness was the most frequent (36%). Neuroimaging (X-ray CT and MRI) revealed meningeal enhancement (53%), tuberculoma (50%), hydrocephalus, infarction or bleeding and spinal cord tuberculoma. There were three patients who showed paradoxical progression. Eleven patients were performed CSF examination, all of them revealed increased cell count (mean, 206 counts/mm3) and protein (mean, 225 mg/dl), but only 4 patients were positive on bacteriological examination including PCR. Seven patients died and 5 patients were performed autopsy. Neuropathologically, all patients showed a stage of meningitis prominent on basal brain (basal cistern and/or Sylvian fissure). Cell infiltrations including lymphocyte, monocyte, and eosinocyte were most severe around blood vessels, and observed in all cases except one which showed only fibroblast and collagen fibers indicating healed stage. In some cases, there existed epithelioid cells and Langhans giant cells, and in some cases, fibrin exudate. There were three cases having tuberculoma, one HIV case and two non-HIV cases. Center of tuberculoma in non-HIV case was formed by caseous necrosis, and tuberculoma was surrounded by granuloma constituted by epithelioid cells and Langhans giant cells with lymphocyte cell infiltration and proliferation of blood vessels. In contrast, tuberculoma of HIV case did not include granuloma, and was formed with small cells with large nucleus which surrounded arteries. Our studies, as other studies, failed to show any differences between HIV and non-HIV patients clinically, as well as on neuroimaging study. But neuropathological study suggests that mechanism of tuberculoma formation may be different between in HIV positive patients and in non-HIV patients.